PrairieCat User Experience Committee
Agenda
March 7, 2019
The committee will meet on Thursday,March 7, 2019 (1:00 PM - 2:00 PM) online via
GoToTraining:
Register online: https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/6685325756951855618

I.

Welcome and introductions, public comment

II.

Review of minutes, 12/06/2018 (pp. 2-3)

III.

Updates: Syndetics Unbound, iTiva phone notification, website redesign rollout

IV.

Vendor demo: CapiraTech mobile app for consortia (pp. 4-10)

V.

Demo: Talent LMS training software, considerations for member use

VI.

Potential hot team for reviewing room booking solutions?

VII.

Next meeting: June 6, 2019 via GoToMeeting

VIII.

Adjournment
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(877) 542-7257
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PrairieCat User Experience Committee
Minutes
December 6, 2018
The committee met on Thursday,December 6, 2018 (1:00 PM - 2:00 PM) online via
GoToTraining:
Register online: https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/3194859020653501185
I.

Welcome and introductions, public comment
Present via GoTo: Ashley Middleton (NL), Geoff Graham (FP), Lisa Powell Williams
(MX), Victoria Schoess (RP), Julie Wayland (PR), Liz Smith (PrairieCat), Carolyn
Coulter (PrairieCat), Matt Miller (UE), Tricia Dean (WL), Stefanie Sullivan (RL), Julie
Wayland (PR), Marilyn Calbow (UE), Jason Jensen (PrairieCat)
Not present: Judy Hutchinson (PrairieCat), Katy Wiegert (PT), Emily Schaub (PU)

II.

Review of minutes, 9/06/2018
Motion #1: Dean (WL) moved and Schoess (RP) seconded to approve the
September 6, 2018 meeting minutes as presented. There was no discussion
on the motion. Motion carries by vocal affirmation.

III.

Update, Syndetics vs. Novelist decision, and Syndetics go-live planning
The Delegates Assembly voted to approve the Sydnetics solution. PrairieCat did a test
implementation on the test server. Now, staff are working on the production side. Carolyn said
it has been a smooth process so far. Visit Testsearch.prairiecat.info to see the implementation
so far. Carolyn said we do not have a date for Go Live, but overall the process has been going
smoothly. Carolyn hopes to have it up and running before the end of December.

IV.

Additional Encore facet scopes coming soon - what to name them?
Carolyn said this topic will be discussed at Administrative Council. There are some new facet
scopes for Adult and Young Adult so patrons can filter accordingly. Carolyn said Adult is clear,
and we have Juvenile for children’s materials. Carolyn asked what the committee recommended
for Young Adult/Teen. It seemed like most of the committee preferred Young Adult.
Next Steps: Carolyn will tell Administrative Council the recommendation from UX is Adult and
Young Adult.

V.

Next year’s budget, and money available for UX projects - initial brainstorming
Carolyn said in the FY20 budget there are funds set aside for UX projects such as add value items
to the catalog or patron experiences with PrairieCat.
 Carolyn suggested room booking/calendar software.
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Wayland suggested Alexa compatibility. Carolyn said she thinks Demco provides that
software.
Middleton said she would love to have a way to automatically populate our New
Releases web page with books from the catalog.
Dean asked about Circulation staff having the ability to adjust the picklist so that every
library could format individually. Dean said it would be great to be able to download
into excel. There's no control over field length now, and barcodes don't show but bib ids
do, which staff don't understand. Carolyn said this specific issue has come up and
PrairieCat staff have made this adjustment. Carolyn said to reach out to Jeff Sullivan at
PrairieCat to get the new format.

Next Steps: Send any other ideas to the mailing list or to Carolyn.
VI.

Update and discussion, Logo rollout
Carolyn said the membership voted on the final logo. Carolyn is waiting on the designer to get
the final high resolution version, then we will start updating materials and websites etc. Carolyn
has asked the designer for some variations of the logo, as well.

VII.

Update, phone notification system project update
Carolyn said PrairieCat has started the project for updating the phone notification system.
Carolyn said the server is purchased and delivered; we are waiting for some more equipment to
move forward.
Carolyn said PrairieCat has hired a new staff person, William Wilson, to fill the vacant Systems
Specialist position. He will be backing up Jeff Sullivan on this project.

VIII.
IX.

Next meeting: March 7, 2019 via GoToMeeting
Adjournment
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PrairieCat – February 15, 2019

CAPIRAMOBILE CONSORTIAL APP DEPLOYMENT PRICING PROPOSAL

Introduction
The team at Capira Technologies would like to thank you for taking the time to review our
offerings in the decision making process and provide a demonstration of our product for
your member libraries.
Capira Technologies is a 6 year old company who serves over 400 libraries worldwide,
including Brooklyn Public Library, Minuteman Library Network, The Public Library of
Cincinnati and Hamilton County, Westchester Library System, Black Gold Library
Cooperative and many, many more. PrairieCat can be assured of both the requisite
horsepower as well as the real world experience in multiple consortia developments from
our products. Unlike other library mobile app providers, we do not outsource our
development work to other companies, we are a U.S. company with staff locally in
Massachusetts, New York and New Jersey. Lastly, we are founded and developed by
librarians and former public library staff, our products are not "software written for
libraries", it’s librarians writing software for libraries and their patrons.

Pricing
This pricing proposal requires a three year contract. A three year contract includes time
spent prior to the start of the “first year” for the design, build, testing and deployment of
the application. The application’s “first year” starts when the application is fully approved
by PrairieCat and deployed on the app stores where it would be available to download for
patrons. Each year of service we provide maintenance to the application. The information
and pricing in this proposal expires March 31th, 2019.
Regarding the genesis of the following pricing, the base application listed below represents
a 82% savings over what the aggregate cost would be if each PrairieCat library were to
independently develop an app from us at its lowest possible rate. The power of
collaborative development and volume purchasing yields remarkable savings, with no loss
of quality in development or maintenance.

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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CAPIRAMOBILE CONSORTIAL APP DEPLOYMENT PRICING PROPOSAL

Maintenance/Subscription
Each additional year of maintenance begins when the previous year maintenance duration
expires. PrairieCat will automatically be billed for a year of maintenance when the previous
year’s coverage expires. If PrairieCat chooses to discontinue maintenance, this application
will no longer function and all associated web services will be disabled.
Maintenance covers the following:
1. Corrective Maintenance- modifying the project to correct issues or make minor
cosmetic changes to existing data objects and views after deployment.
2. Perfective Maintenance- modifying the project to improve overall performance as
needed.
3. Adaptive Maintenance- modifying the project to allow it to remain effective with
required direct and 3rd party services that change.
4. Updates to ensure compatibility with platform minor version revisions that run on
the devices specified under Supported Devices.
5. Technical support for any questions or troubleshooting needs.

Custom Design Functionality
Custom functionality for mobile apps not listed can be negotiated for an additional fee,
counting as custom programming and development work. Custom functionality works like
the other listed modules.

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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CAPIRAMOBILE CONSORTIAL APP DEPLOYMENT PRICING PROPOSAL

BASE APPLICATION
Features include:
• Custom Application Design/Branding
• Public Catalog Integration
• Directions and GPS Navigation via Google or Apple Maps
• Event Calendar Integration & Searchability (if applicable)
• ISBN/EAN Scanning & Lookup
• Web Management Console
• Digital Library Card
• Account Management (Checkouts, Holds, Fines, Reading History)
• Push Notification Support
• Database Listing Integration & Searchability
• Patron Record Notifications—Fines, Holds, Card Expiration, etc.
• One Touch Contact Menu Bar
• Social Media App Integration (where applicable)
• Digital Services Integration (where applicable)—3M, Overdrive, Freegal, etc.
• Library Information & Services Menus
• Accessibility/VoiceOver Support
PRICE STRUCTURE

$550.00 per library @ 97 member libraries
TOTAL YEARLY COST………………………………………………………………………….. $53,350.00 / YEAR

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL MODULES
GOOGLE ANALYTICS
Google Analytics for Mobile Apps captures mobile app-specific usage data and integrates it
with your Google Analytics account. Track fully anonymous data regarding usage, location,
devices, and the path patrons take through the app at the deepest levels of granularity
possible. Data can also be tagged on a per library basis.
PRICE STRUCTURE

$2500.00 ANNUALLY
TOTAL YEARLY COST………………………………………………………………………….Included No Charge

MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS SUPPORT
Hook in with multiple accounts to view and manage library records, place holds and have
digital versions of multiple library cards all while signed on to the app. A boon to patrons
who wish to conduct library transactions on behalf of family.
PRICE STRUCTURE

$2,300.00 ANNUALLY
TOTAL YEARLY COST………………………………………………………………………….Included No Charge

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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iCal INTEGRATION FOR EVENT CALENDARS
If your calendar of events provides individual fields for start and end program times, you
can add functionality for allowing patrons to add events they are interested in to iCal on
Apple iOS, or Google Calendar on Android OS. Capira supports myriad event calendar
providers for this feature including Evanced, LibraryMarket, Communico, Trumba and
Assabet Interactive. *Requires compatible event calendar software provider/feed
PRICE STRUCTURE

$15.00 PER LIBRARY THAT OPTS IN - WHERE ENABLED
TOTAL YEARLY COST………………………………………………………………………….....…………. no minimum

MULTILINGUAL SUPPORT
Your patrons can easily switch between their current interface language* at any time using
the built in application preferences menu. Apps that have this module will also prompt
users to pick their preferred language the first time it is run.
*English Language included in Base Application cost.
**Maximum of 5 languages total per app.

PRICE STRUCTURE

CONSORTIUM WIDE CHARGE: $2000.00 ANNUALLY
TOTAL YEARLY COST……………………………………………………..$2,000.00 per additional language

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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SELF CHECKOUT
Eliminate burdensome future self-checkout station purchases, by freeing your patrons to
streamline their borrowing experience. Using SIP2 or Symphony Web Services, your
patrons can check out items using their mobile device.
Non-Security Libraries only: RFID Libraries that wish to have this feature can either:
 Disable their security switches on RFID tags or
 Disable their gates, which can act as a psychological deterrent even when disabled.
PRICE STRUCTURE

$250.00 PER PARTICIPATING LIBRARY –
A MINIMUM OF 5 LIBRARIES MUST COMMIT FOR IMPLEMENTATION
TOTAL YEARLY COST…………………..………..…………………………..…………………..$1, 250.00 minimum
(If participation threshold met)

MOBILE LIBRARY CARD SIGNUP/RENEWAL
Allow your patrons to apply for, or renew their library card via mobile device. An
PRARIECAT formatted unified form will be implemented. Allow residents out-of-town, the
infirm, or those simply seeking convenience to obtain a functioning library card via their
mobile device after vetting by library staff. Increase your base by removing all obstacles to
becoming a patron.
STANDARD PRICE

$50.00 FOR FEATURE IMPLEMENTATION, MAINTENANCE AND FORM DESIGN PER
YEAR PER PARTICIPATING LIBRARY
A MINIMUM OF 10 LIBRARIES MUST COMMIT FOR IMPLEMENTATION
TOTAL YEARLY COST…………………..………..………………………………..…………………..$500.00 minimum
(If participation threshold met)

Capira Technologies LLC • capiratech.com • PO Box 173, Medford, NY 11763
stephen@capiratech.com • 856.535.7013
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IBEACON INTEGRATION
Integration with low energy Bluetooth for circulation notices, event notices, and more.
These unobtrusive tools can be implemented anywhere you have access; they can inform
in-proximity patrons about events, account status and whatever salient information else
you can imagine transmitting. Drive commuters on public transit to digital content, remind
patrons of holds, tell parents about children’s reads – anything you feel will deepen patron
engagement.
Functionalities*:
A: Circulation Notices
B: Event Notices (Event Calendar Hook-in)
C: General Messages.
*More than one iBeacon can be linked with each functionality

STANDARD PRICE




$100.00 PER FUNCTION IMPLEMENTATION IN EACH PARTICIPATING LIBRARY
A MINIMUM OF 5 LIBRARIES WITH A AT LEAST ONE FUNCTION EACH MUST
COMMIT FOR IMPLEMENTATION
 BEACONS ARE $100.00 EACH – ONE TIME CHARGE
TOTAL YEARLY COST…………………………………………………………………..$500.00 minimum per year
(If participation threshold met)
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